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At present, China is in an important period of promoting high-quality economic
development. In order to promote enterprises to “go global” and realize high-quality
foreign investment, China advocates enterprises to abide by the environmental protection
laws and regulations of the host country and standardize their environmental protection
behaviors in foreign investment cooperation. However, the impact of the host country’s
environmental regulation on Chinese enterprise’s multinational investment risk preference
has not been paid enough attention. This paper makes an empirical analysis on how the
host country’s environmental regulation affects the enterprises’ risk preference of
multinational investment (MIRP) by using the samples of A-share listed companies in
China from 2010 to 2018 and emphatically examines themoderating effects of enterprise’s
green technology innovation and social responsibility on the relationship between host
country’s environmental regulation and enterprises’ MIRP. It is found that, on the whole,
the environmental regulation of the host country will significantly promote the enterprises’
MIRP. The green technology innovation will positively moderate the impact of the
environmental regulation of host country on enterprises’ MIRP, while the engagement
of corporate social responsibility will inhibit this positive impact.

Keywords: environmental regulation, corporate social responsibility, risk preference, green technology innovation,
multinational investment

INTRODUCTION

Environmental regulation is an important factor that regulates enterprise’ behavior and affects
their investment and management. Since the 18th National Congress of the Communist Party
of China, China has attached great importance to environmental protection and made efforts
in various aspects to improve the system and mechanism, promote the formation of enterprise’
environment-friendly investment and management philosophy, speed up the construction of
ecological civilization, and build Community of Shared Future for Mankind. In 2013, the
Ministry of Commerce and the Ministry of Environmental Protection jointly issued the
Environmental Protection Guide for Foreign Investment Cooperation and stressed the need to
further standardize the environmental protection behavior of enterprise in foreign investment
cooperation and promote enterprise to comply with the laws and regulations of the host
country on environmental protection. Therefore, the environmental regulation of the host
country has become a very important factor in the process of Chinese enterprise “going
global.”
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Obviously, the strengthening of environmental regulation in
the host country can change investment behavior and mode of
enterprise, improve the green production efficiency, and fulfill the
social responsibilities of enterprise, and also effectively safeguard
the ecological environment of the host country. However, too
strict environmental regulation often make enterprises hardly
cope. According to the theory of “Pollution Shelter,” strict
environmental regulation will increase the cost of foreign
investment and weaken the competitiveness of enterprise in
the host country market, thus enabling enterprise to actively
adjust the investment strategies and transfer investable projects to
countries or regions with relatively loose environmental
regulation, so as to maximize profits. At the same time, strict
environmental regulation will also reduce the possibility of
corporate investment because of the promotion of market
access threshold, thus forcing enterprise to transfer the
investment destinations and enter countries or regions with
loose environmental regulation. However, countries or regions
with loose environmental regulation usually lag behind in
governance concepts, economic development, and even social
turmoil, which will lead to higher investment risks. That is to say,
in order to avoid the harsh environmental regulation of the host
country, enterprise choose countries or regions with loose
environmental regulation to invest and usually face higher
host country risks. The level of environmental regulation in
the host country should play a vital role in choosing the risk level
of multinational investment of enterprise. According to the data
of the World Investment Report 2020 released by the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development, the proportion
of multinational investment flowing into developing economies
increased from 36% in 2016 to 44.5% in 2019, and the
multinational investment of Chinese enterprises also showed
the characteristics of being inclined to high-risk countries. Will
the host country’s environmental regulation affect the risk
choice of enterprise’s multinational investment? Does the
high-risk characteristics of multinational investment originate
from the influence of the host country’s environmental
regulation? These questions are related to the optimization of
enterprise’s multinational investment decisions and also
contribute to the optimization of environmental regulation in
host country, so they are problems worthy of our in-
depth study.

However, at present, the research on the impact of
environmental regulation on enterprise’s multinational
investment mainly focuses on the test of “Pollution Shelter
Hypothesis” and “Porter Hypothesis,” which try to explore the
impact of environmental regulation on enterprises’ productivity
and industrial transfer. Those factors influencing on the national
risk preference of enterprises’ multinational investment only
focus on internal factors, such as financing constraints,
experience accumulation, senior management cognition, and
social class (Yu Guansheng, 2017; Yu Sheng et al., 2018; Shu
and Du, 2020; Du et al., 2020), and external factors, such as
cultural distance, bilateral relations, policy uncertainty,
agglomeration economy, and legal spillover (Kang and Jiang,
2012; Quer et al., 2012; Belderbos et al., 2011; Li and Yao, 2010;
Delios, 2001; John and Lawton, 2018). Presently, there is no

research on the relationship between the host country’s
environmental regulation and the risk preference of
enterprises’ multinational investment.

In order to explore the relationship between host country’s
environmental regulation and enterprises’ risk preference for
multinational investment (MIRP), this paper takes A-share
listed companies from 2010 to 2018 as sample, analyzes the
influence of host country’s environmental regulation on
enterprise’s MIRP, and tests the moderating effect of
enterprise’s green technology innovation and social
responsibility. The possible contributions of this paper are as
follows: first, constructing the risk preference index of
enterprises’ multinational investment and exploring the
influence of host country’s environmental regulation on it,
which not only expands the research of enterprises’ risk
preference but also broadens the research horizon of
environmental regulation. Second, from the perspectives of
green technology innovation and social responsibility, this
paper studies the mechanism of the host country’s
environmental regulation on the enterprises’ MIRP and
deepens the relevant theory of the formation mechanism of
enterprises’ MIRP. Third, under different industries, property
rights, life cycle stages, and host country types, the influence of
the host country’s environmental regulation on enterprises’
MIRP and the moderating role of green technology
innovation and social responsibility are discussed, which
provide empirical evidence for investment decision
optimization of different types of enterprises and government
policy making. The conclusion of this paper is helpful to deepen
the understanding of the basic characteristics and patterns of
Chinese enterprises’ multinational investment and provides a
useful reference for the improvement of relevant national
policies and international economic exchanges.

THEORY AND RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

The research on environmental regulation and enterprise
behavior originates from people’s understanding of the
relationship between environment and economic development.
Among them, some scholars believe that economic development
will have an impact on environmental quality and that economic,
financial, and trade development will lead to environmental
degradation (Khan et al., 2021; Sharma et al., 2021a; Islam
et al., 2021; Sharma et al., 2021b; Shahbaz et al., 2020). Other
scholars believe that environmental changes will in turn play an
important role in economic factors such as production
technology, consumption structure, and economic progress
(Dagar et al., 2021; Sinha and Shahbaz, 2018; Zakari et al.,
2021; Rehman et al., 2021). These studies have laid an
important foundation for the construction of environmental
regulation and the optimization of enterprises’ multinational
investment under environmental regulation, and inspired the
relevant research on enterprises’ multinational investment risk
preference under environmental regulation. Specifically, the
research in this area can be divided into the following three
aspects.
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Host Country’ Environmental Regulation
and Enterprises’ MIRP
Environmental regulation is a way for the government or
organization to restrain economic subjects to take
environmental responsibility by means of laws and
administrative orders, a means to solve the “market failure” of
environmental problems, and an important measure to realize
industrial structure adjustment (Tong et al., 2016). For this
reason, the host country’s environmental regulation will play a
key role in enterprises’ foreign direct investment, which is mainly
manifested in the industrial transfer effect and the industrial
international competitiveness effect.

First is the effect of industrial transfer. This effect originates
from the “Pollution Shelter Hypothesis” proposed by Copeland
and Taylor (1995), which mainly means that the strengthening of
environmental regulation in the home country leads to the
increase in environmental compliance costs of domestic
pollution-related industries. Under the new environmental
regulation, enterprises have to change the way of resource
input and reallocate some resources used for production to
pollution control, thus reducing output and increasing costs.
In order to escape from harsh environmental regulation,
enterprises tend to choose countries with relatively loose
environmental regulation for production, so as to reduce the
cost of environmental compliance. Therefore, the flow of
multinational investment of enterprises will change due to the
differences in environmental regulations between countries,
which has been widely verified by scholars (chung, 2014;
Tang, 2015; Cai et al., 2016; Zheng and Shi, 2017). Second is
the effect of industrial international competitiveness. According
to this theory, the strengthening of domestic environmental
regulation has changed the original production constraints of
polluting industries. If the intensity of environmental regulation
in other countries remains unchanged, the international
comparative advantage of domestic polluting industries will
weaken or disappear compared with other countries.
Therefore, the decline in international competitiveness of
industries will make enterprises transfer from countries with
enhanced environmental regulation to other countries (Cole
et al., 2005; Fu and Li, 2010).

Li, (2020) holds that, generally speaking, the more developed
the economy, the more stable the politics, and the more perfect
the financial system, the higher the level of environmental
regulation will be. Otherwise, the lower. In order to develop
local economy, backward countries or regions often choose lower
environmental regulation level to attract investment from foreign
enterprises. However, these countries usually have higher
investment risks because of imperfect systems or low
development level. Therefore, in order to avoid the cost of
environmental regulation, enterprises will enhance their
willingness to take risks and increase their investment in
countries with weak environmental regulation but relatively
high overall risks.

Based on the above analysis, hypothesis H1 can be put
forward: the host country’ environmental regulation will
promote the enterprises’ MIRP.

Host Country’s Environmental Regulation,
Green Technology Innovation, and
Enterprises’ MIRP
The above analysis shows that the host country’s environmental
regulation will affect the enterprises’ MIRP. However, as we all
know, the risk-taking or risk preference of an enterprise is usually
related to its own strength or scientific and technological level. The
better the scientific and technological level, the higher the overall
efficiency of the enterprise, and the stronger its risk-taking ability.
Therefore, the innovation level of enterprises, including green
technology innovation, will play a key role in the enterprises’ MIRP.
That is to say, enterprises can usually influence their multinational
investment decision-making and risk preference by strengthening green
technology innovation and play a moderating role in the influence of
the host country’ environmental regulation on enterprises’ MIRP.

Specifically, green technology innovation will play an important
role in enterprises’ multinational investment decisions by
improving their economic performance and environmental
performance. From the perspective of economic performance,
green technology innovation cannot only improve efficiency,
restrain waste of resources by minimizing costs, effectively
improve social performance and financial performance of
enterprises, and enhance enterprise value (Weng et al., 2015)
but also help enterprises to expand production scale and
increase market share, and even increase profits through green
technology patent transfer (Wang et al., 2021). Therefore, the green
technology patents produced by technical innovation activities can
provide enterprises with sustainable competitive advantages and
lay a foundation for their development (Dangelico and
Pontrandolfo, 2013) and thus improve their risk-taking ability
and risk preference. From the perspective of environmental
performance, the existing research shows that there is a
significant positive correlation between enterprise green
technology innovation and environmental performance (Kraus
et al., 2020). Through green technology innovation, the benefits
of enterprises in pollution control, natural resources protection,
and ecological restoration can be enhanced (Wang et al., 2021),
thus enhancing the environmental performance and
comprehensive competitiveness of enterprises and realizing the
sustainable development of enterprises. Therefore, enterprises can
improve their antirisk ability through green technology innovation,
thus affecting their risk preference of multinational investment,
and finally effectively moderating the influence of the host
country’s environmental regulation on enterprises’ MIRP.

Based on the above analysis, hypothesis H2 can be put
forward: green technology innovation positively moderates the
impact of the host country’s environmental regulation on
enterprises’ MIRP.

Host Country’s Environmental Regulation,
Social Responsibility, and Enterprises’
MIRP
Corporate social responsibility is a moral requirement of
enterprises, and it is an additional contribution made by
enterprises to social welfare (Carroll and Shabana, 2010; Lin
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Hi and Muller, 2013). The undertaking of social responsibility
usually requires enterprises to break through the pure
cost–benefit framework and fully respond to the demands of
external stakeholders in the production and operation decision-
making, which will play an important role in the investment
decision-making of enterprises and will also play a moderating
role in the impact of the host country’s environmental regulation
on enterprises’ MIRP.

To engage in social responsibility, enterprises should fully
take care of the concerns of external stakeholders and try to
realize the overall interests of society and hence changing the
production and operation behavior characterized by value
maximizing. Generally speaking, enterprises that actively
fulfill their social responsibilities will pay more attention to
the long-term interest and reduce short-term opportunistic
behaviors. Therefore, such enterprises will have fewer
information asymmetry problems and principal–agent
problems (Ghoul et al., 2011), which will lead to lower
financing costs. At the same time, because of the fulfillment
of social responsibility, enterprises will have a better social
image and corporate reputation, which will win the favor of
financial institutions and regulatory authorities, thus
obtaining more financing support (Lin et al., 2015; Zhao
and Xiao, 2019). Therefore, the commitment of social
responsibility can improve the borrowing capacity, reduce
the financing cost of enterprises, and thus offset the
increased costs of enterprises due to strict environmental
regulation, so the motivation of enterprises to invest in
countries with strong environmental regulation but low
overall risks will be strengthened. It can be judged from this
that, although enterprises tend to invest in countries with weak
environmental regulation when the host country’s
environmental regulation is stricter, this tendency will
decrease with the increase in corporate social responsibility
(Zhao et al., 2015). Enterprises that actively fulfill their social
responsibilities often adopt stricter environmental standards
independently, and will still be willing to stay in countries with
strict environmental regulation, and their MIRP will be
restrained to some extent.

Based on the above analysis, the hypothesis H3 is put forward:
corporate social responsibility negatively moderates the impact of
host country’s environmental regulation on enterprises’ MIRP.

The research framework that guides the study is represented in
Figure 1.

RESEARCH DESIGN

Sample and Data Sources
In this paper, we selected enterprises with multinational
investment listed in Shanghai and Shenzhen stock markets
from 2010 to 2018 as the research samples and finally
obtained 8,032 valid observation samples after excluding ST
and *ST enterprises and those taking tax-free islands and tax
havens as multinational investment destinations. The relevant
data of multinational investment events of enterprises are
collected and collated through the annual reports of
multinational corporations, and other data of enterprises come
from the economic and financial database of CASMER. The
environmental performance index of the host country comes
from the official website of Socioeconomic Data and Applications
Center (SEDAC). The risk data of the host countries come from
the international risk index (ICRG), and other data of the host
countries are selected from the official website of theWorld Bank.

Definition of Variables
Dependent Variable
Dependent variable is enterprises’ risk preference of
multinational investment (MIRP), which is calculated by the
following steps:
1 Constructing the national risk index of the host country

The national risk of the host country is measured by the
International Risk Index (ICRG), which is published by the
American Political Risk Service Group (PRS). This index is
composed by political risk, economic risk, and financial risks
of more than 100 countries. The higher the score, the lower the
risk. Considering the suitability of these indicators and drawing
lessons from Yuan and Chen (2018), this paper uses 14 indicators

FIGURE 1 | Graphical representation of the research framework.
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to construct the national risk index of the host country, as shown
in Table 1:
2 Calculating the national risk index of the host country (CR) by
principal component analysis

(i) Standardized data processing and applicability test

In this paper, using SPSS 23.0 software, the commonly used
variance standardization method is used to standardize the
driving factor value and transform it into a dimensionless
value. The standardization formula is shown in Eqs 1 and 2:

xi′ � xi − x
σ (1)

σ �

�����
1
N

∑N
1

√√
(xi − x)2 (2)

Among them, x’i is the standardized value of the factor, xi is the
original value of the factor, x is the average of factors, and σ is the
standard deviation of factors. After obtaining the new data, PCAwas
carried out. First, KMO test and Bartlett sphere test are used to test
the applicability of PCA. Practice has proved that the stronger the
correlation between variables, the better the result of PCA. The value
of KMO statistics is between 0 and 1. It is calculated whether the
square of Pearson correlation coefficient between variables is much
larger than the sum of squares of partial correlation coefficients.
When KMO is close to 1, it means that the difference between the
two variables is insufficient, indicating that there is a strong
correlation between variables, so the PCA of the original variables
can get ideal results. According to the results, KMO value is 0.724,
which indicates that there is a strong correlation among these 14
variables, which is suitable for PCA. Bartlett sphere test is used to test
whether the variables are independent. The original assumption is
that the correlation coefficient matrix is identity matrix. If the

TABLE 1 | National risk index system of host country.

Risk categories Indicators Score Meaning

Political Risk (PR) Government Stability (X1) 0–12 The higher the score, the lower the risk
Investment Profile (X2) 0–12
Bureaucracy Quality (X3) 0–6
Law & Order (X4) 0–4

Economic Risk (ER) Risk for Per Capita GDP (X5) 0–5
Risk for GDP Growth (X6) 0–10
Risk for Inflation (X7) 0–10
Risk for Budget Balance (X8) 0–10
Risk for Current Account as % of GDP (X9) 0–15

Financial Risk (FR) Risk for Foreign Debt (X10) 0–10
Risk for Debt Service (X11) 0–10
Risk for Current Account as % of XGS (X12) 0–15
Risk for International Liquidity (X13) 0–5
Risk for Exchange Rate Stability (X14) 0–10

TABLE 2 | KMO and Bartlett’s test results.

Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin measure of sampling adequacy 0.724

Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity Approx.Chi-Square 81,344.525
Df 91
Sig 0.000

TABLE 3 | Total variance explained.

Component Initial eigenvalue Extracting sum of squares loading Rotation sums of squared loadings

Total % of
variance

Cumulative % Total % of
variance

Cumulative % Total % of
variance

Cumulative %

1 4.743 33.879 33.879 4.743 33.879 33.879 4.698 33.560 33.560
2 2.867 20.479 54.358 2.867 20.479 54.358 2.824 20.174 53.734
3 1.314 9.384 63.742 1.314 9.384 63.742 1.270 9.071 62.806
4 1.085 7.750 71.491 1.085 7.750 71.491 1.216 8.686 71.491
5 0.992 7.083 78.574
6 0.868 6.203 84.777
7 0.642 4.588 89.365
8 0.435 3.108 92.473
9 0.358 2.554 95.027
10 0.268 1.911 96.938
11 0.178 1.272 98.210
12 0.122 0.870 99.080
13 0.072 0.511 99.591
14 0.057 0.409 100.000
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p-value of the test result is <0.05, the original hypothesis is rejected,
and PCA is suitable. After examination, Bartlett test p-value is 0.000,
so the original hypothesis is rejected, and it is considered that there is
significant correlation between variables, and the data are suitable for
PCA. The results are shown in Table 2.

(ii) Extracting principal component factors

PCA was carried out on 14 index data, and the initial eigenvalue,
variance contribution, and cumulative contribution of variance of
each variable were calculated in Table 3. Four principal components
with eigenvalues >1 are selected, and the cumulative variance
contribution rate is 71.491%, which can reflect the information of
most indicators. Therefore, components 1–4 can be used as principal
components of the original data set instead of the original 14
indicators; that is, the original 14 indicators can be summarized
into four principal components representing the comprehensive risk
index of the host country. In order to make the coefficients in the
matrix of principal component load more significant, the initial load
matrix is rotated so that the relationship between principal
components and original variables is redistributed, and the
absolute values of correlation coefficients are polarized to the
(0,1) interval, which makes it easier to explain. It can be seen
that the variance of the four principal components after rotation
accounts for 33.560%, 20.174%, 9.071%, and 8.686% of the variance
of all principal components, respectively.

(iii) Calculating the principal component score and the national
risk comprehensive score of each host country

According to Table 4 the linear combination of F1, F2, F3, and F4
is obtained by using the four principal component coefficients in the
rotated component matrix, and the national risk index (CR) of each
host country in 2010–2018 is calculated according to the principal
component scores calculated byEqs 3–6 andweighted by the ratio of
variance contribution of each principal component to total variance
contribution of four factors. Due to space limitation, it only lists
some results of 2017 in Table 5:

F1� 0.051X1+0.375X2+0.420X3+0.382X4+0.089X5+0.012X6

+0.013X7+0.146X8−0.156X9−0.140X10+0.360X11−0.306X12

−0.230X13+0.419X14

(3)

F2� 0.019X1+0.001X2-0.060X3+0.074X4+0.306X5+0.545X6

+0.552X7+0.125X8+0.172X9-0.153X10+0.184X11+0.242X12

+0.342X13+0.048X14

(4)

F3� -0.089X1+0.001X2-0.060X3+0.074X4

+0.306X5+0.545X6+0.552X7+0.125X8+0.172X9-0.153X10

+0.184X11+0.242X12+0.342X13+0.048X14

(5)

F4� 0.853X1−0.068X2+0.105X3−0.047X4+0.053X5+0.080X6

+0.050X7−0.128X8+0.557X9+0.133X10−0.094X11−0.047X12

+0.070X13−0.062X14

(6)

Combined with the rotated component matrix, it can be seen
that the principal component F1 has a larger load value in
Investment Profile (X2), Bureaucracy Quality (X3), Law &
Order (X4), Risk for Exchange Rate Stability (X14), etc. F2
has a large load value on the indicators such as Risk for GDP
Growth (X6), Risk for Inflation (X7), and Risk for International
Liquidity (X13). F3 has a large load value on Risk for Budget
Balance (X8), Risk for Budget Balance (X10), etc. F4 has a large
load value on Government Stability (X1), Risk for Current
Account as % of GDP (X9) and other indicators.
3 ThroughEq. 7, all the national risks of the host country involved in
the multinational investment of enterprises are integrated from the
horizontal value level to measure the degree of enterprises’ MIRP.

MIRPi,t � wi,j,tCRj,t (7)

Among them, MIRPi,t is the risk preference of multinational
investment of company i in year t and is the weighted average of
the national risks of all host countries involved in company i. This

TABLE 4 | Component matrix and rotation component matrix.

Component matrix Rotation component matrix

Component Component

F1 F2 F3 F4 F1 F2 F3 F4

X1 0.034 0.169 0.397 −0.791 0.11 0.032 −0.102 0.888
X2 0.813 0.014 0.101 0.064 0.816 0.001 0.063 −0.071
X3 0.898 −0.056 0.179 −0.125 0.914 −0.102 0.026 0.109
X4 0.823 0.14 0.111 0.064 0.831 0.125 0.063 −0.049
X5 0.159 0.513 0.212 0.14 0.193 0.518 0.211 0.055
X6 0.002 0.931 −0.065 0.019 0.026 0.923 −0.101 0.083
X7 0.007 0.938 −0.093 0.039 0.028 0.934 −0.116 0.052
X8 0.281 0.162 0.481 0.465 0.318 0.211 0.624 −0.133
X9 −0.414 0.344 0.486 −0.283 −0.339 0.292 0.265 0.58
X10 −0.363 −0.295 0.715 0.279 −0.305 −0.259 0.792 0.139
X11 0.78 0.319 0.023 0.102 0.785 0.311 0.002 −0.098
X12 −0.663 0.38 −0.169 0.089 −0.667 0.41 −0.073 −0.049
X13 −0.523 0.561 0.017 0.077 −0.501 0.579 0.057 0.073
X14 0.931 0.121 −0.189 −0.124 0.913 0.082 −0.295 −0.065
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paper refers to Mihov and Naranjo (2019): divide the number of
subsidiaries of company i in host country j by the total number of
overseas subsidiaries owned by company i in year t as weight wi, j,

t. Subsequently, if the results ofMIRPi,t are higher than or equal to
the median per year, they would be assigned as 0, indicating that
the enterprises’MIRP is low. Similarly, the results lower than the
median per year would be assigned as 1, indicating that the
enterprises’ MIRP is high.

Independent Variable
Environmental Regulation Intensity (RPI)

Yale University and Columbia University jointly released the
environmental performance index EPI. The EPI index scores
according to the gap between the performance of each country in
each index and the established target. The higher the score, the
stronger the environmental regulation level. Therefore, it provides a
quantitative analysis basis for economists to analyze the
environmental regulation policies of all countries. Based on the
index of EPI, referring to Wu and Zheng (2020), this paper adopts
environmental regulation intensity (RPI) to measure the
environmental regulation of each country. It is calculated as follows:

RPI � (EPIother − EPIChina)/EPIChina (8)

Among them, EPIChina is the environmental performance index of
China, and EPIother is that of other countries or regions. A positive
RPI indicates that the host country’s relative environmental
regulation intensity is higher, while China’s relative
environmental regulation intensity is lower and vice versa.
Figure 2 shows the changes and trends of environmental
regulation intensity of host countries from 2010 to 2018.

Moderating Variables
Green Technology Innovation
In this paper, the number of green patent applications (Gpatents)
is used as an index to measure the enterprise’s green technology

innovation ability. The raw data of the number of green patent
applications of enterprises is based on the practice of Wang
Xiaoqi et al. (2020). Python software is used to search and crawl
on the website of the State Intellectual Property Office, with the
names of enterprises (including former names) and IPC
classification numbers listed in IPC Green Inventory as
keywords. In this paper, the number of patents (i.e., the
number of green patent applications) that are consistent with
the IPC classification numbers included in the List among patents
applied by listed companies is collected and counted year by year.

Corporate Social Responsibility
In this paper, the social responsibility rating index (CSR) of listed
companies published by the website of Hexun is used to measure
the level of corporate social responsibility. This evaluation system
investigates from five aspects: shareholders’ responsibility,
employees’ responsibility, suppliers’, customers’ and
consumers’ rights and interests’ responsibility, environmental
responsibility, and social responsibility.

Control Variables
In this paper, the control variables at the host country level and
the enterprise level are selected to control the influence of the host
country’s environmental regulation on the enterprises’ MIRP
from these two aspects.

See Table 6 for the definition of variables and measurement
indexes used in this paper.

Model Construction
In order to verify whether the host country’s environmental
regulation promotes or inhibits the enterprises’ MIRP, the
following fixed-effects model 1 was constructed. In accordance
with the moderating effect analysis, Model 2 and Model 3 were
further constructed to test whether green technology innovation
(Gpatents) and corporate social responsibility (CSR) affect the role of
host country’s environmental regulation on enterprises’ MIRP.
Model 1:

MIRPi,t � α + β11RPIi,t + β12 ∑Controlsi,t + ε1

Model 2:

MIRPi,t � α + β21RPIi,t + β22RPIi,t × Gpatentsi,t

+ β23 ∑Controlsi,t + ε2

Model 3:

MIRPi,t � α + β31RPIi,t + β32RPIi,t × CSRi,t

+ β33 ∑Controlsi,t + ε3

Among them, MIRPi,t is the enterprise’ risk preference of
multinational investment, RPI is environmental regulation
intensity, βi is the regression coefficient, εi is the residual, and
Σcontrols is the sum of control variables. If β11 is positive in the
regression results, it means that environmental regulation is
positively correlated with the enterprises’ MIRP; otherwise, it is
negatively correlated. If β22 is significantly positive, it means that
enterprises’ green technology innovation plays a positive moderating

TABLE 5 | Some comprehensive score results of national risk in 2017.

Country F1 F2 F3 F4 CR

Thailand 10.439 26.017 8.893 3.303 6.503
Korea, South 11.905 25.663 8.422 3.144 6.251
United Kingdom 12.112 25.613 8.356 3.121 6.216
United States 11.715 25.708 8.483 3.165 6.284
Japan 11.043 25.871 8.699 3.238 6.399
Poland 12.112 25.613 8.356 3.121 6.216
Denmark 11.698 25.713 8.489 3.166 6.287
Germany 12.112 25.613 8.356 3.121 6.216
Australia 10.801 25.929 8.777 3.264 6.441
Netherlands 9.766 26.179 9.109 3.376 6.618
Sweden 10.249 26.063 8.954 3.324 6.535
South Africa 11.491 25.763 8.555 3.189 6.322
Pakistan 10.991 25.883 8.716 3.243 6.408
Bangladesh 10.042 26.113 9.021 3.346 6.571
Iran 11.491 25.763 8.555 3.189 6.322
Mexico 10.249 26.063 8.954 3.324 6.535
Brazil 10.042 26.113 9.021 3.346 6.571
Russia 10.335 26.042 8.926 3.315 6.521
Vietnam 10.870 25.913 8.755 3.256 6.429
Italy 9.628 26.213 9.154 3.391 6.642
France 7.144 26.813 9.952 3.661 7.068
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role, and otherwise a negative moderating role; if β32 is significantly
positive, it means that corporate social responsibility plays a positive
moderating role, and otherwise a negative moderating role.

EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Descriptive Statistics and Correlation
Analysis
In this study, stata16 was used to make descriptive statistics
and correlation analysis of the variables involved, and the
analysis results are shown in Table 7. Descriptive statistical
results show the mean and standard deviation of each variable.

Observational correlation analysis results show that there is a
positive correlation between the host country’s environmental
regulation and the enterprises’ MIRP. In addition, there is a
significant correlation between the enterprises’ MIRP and the
relevant control variables, which further verifies the
rationality and feasibility of the assumptions in this paper
to a certain extent, but it should be further analyzed with
regression test.

Baseline Regression Analysis
Model 1 tests the relationship between the host country’s
environmental regulation and enterprises’ MIRP, and the
regression results are shown in Table 8. The regression

FIGURE 2 | Environmental regulation differences in host countries from 2010 to 2018.

TABLE 6 | Definition of variables and measurement indexes.

Variable types Variable Measurement

Dependent
variable

Enterprises’ risk preference of multinational
investment (MIRP)

The composite risk index of ICRG 14 indicators is calculated by principal component analysis and
is obtained by weighted average of the number of subsidiaries

Independent
variable

Environmental regulation intensity (RPI) The difference in EPI index scores between host country and China and the ratio of EPI index in
China

Moderating
variables

Green technology Innovation (Gpatents) The number of green patent applications by enterprises in that year
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) HeXun corporate social responsibility report

Control variables The per capita GDP of the host country (LnGDPP) The natural logarithm of the host country’s per capita GDP
Natural resource endowment of host country (RAW) The host country’s total natural resource rents are measured as a percentage of GDP
Human resource endowment of host country
(LnLAB)

The natural logarithm of the total workforce population of the host country

Technology resource endowment of host country
(Lnpatent)

The natural logarithm of the number of patent applications in the host country

The enterprise’ scale (LnSize) The logarithm of the total assets of an enterprise
Profit margin on corporate net assets (ROA) The ratio of after-tax net profit to total assets
Asset–liability ratio of enterprises (Lev) The ratio of total assets to total liabilities
The growth of the enterprise (Grows) Business revenue growth rate
The capital–labor ratio of the enterprise (alab) The ratio of net fixed assets to the number of employees
Enterprise age (CA) The number of years from the year of establishment to the year of study
The level of foreign capital utilization of enterprises
(Share)

The proportion of foreign shareholders in the shareholding structure

Whether there are foreign executives (Foreign) The presence of foreign executive assigned a value of 1, otherwise assigned a value of 0
Whether it’s a state-owned enterprise (Cont) The state-owned enterprise assigned a value of 1, otherwise assigned a value of 0
Industry Control
Year Control
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coefficient of RPI is 0.149, which is significant at the level of 1%,
indicating that the host country’s environmental regulation
promotes the enterprises’ MIRP, thus proving that Hypothesis
1 holds.

Moderating Effect Analysis
Table 9 shows the empirical results of Model 2, thus analyzing the
moderating effect of green technology innovation. The regression

coefficient of the cross multiplicative term between RPI and
Gpatents is 0.001 in column (1), which is significantly positive
at the 5% level, indicating that the green technology innovation
has a significant positive moderating effect between host

TABLE 7 | Descriptive statistical results and correlation analysis.

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

MIRP 1.000
RPI −0.239*** 1.000
lnGDPP −0.540*** 0.464*** 1.000
RAW 0.260*** −0.175*** −0.385*** 1.000
lnLAB 0.112*** −0.200*** −0.115*** -0.247*** 1.000
Growth 0.014 −0.002 −0.011 −0.004 0.000 1.000
Lev 0.156*** −0.049*** −0.095*** 0.104*** −0.085*** 0.029*** 1.000
Mean 0.501 0.289 10.204 2.207 17.675 0.672 0.489
Standard deviation 0.500 0.395 1.130 3.695 1.246 21.255 0.215

***p < 0.01.

TABLE 8 | Results of baseline regression.

Variables (1) (2)

Explanatory variable RPI 0.149***
(4.027)

Control variables lnGDPP −0.139*** −0.140***
(−2.703) (−2.726)

RAW −0.035*** −0.033***
(−5.893) (−5.649)

lnLAB 0.043 0.060
(0.376) (0.529)

CA 0.052 0.052
(1.164) (1.180)

Lnsize 0.051*** 0.052***
(2.907) (2.927)

ROA −0.121 −0.121
(−1.141) (−1.141)

Lnpatent −0.012 −0.008
(−0.636) (−0.450)

Growth 0.004 0.004
(1.571) (1.564)

Lev −0.127* −0.124*
(−1.949) (−1.904)

alab 0.000** 0.000**
(2.164) (2.133)

Foreign −0.040** −0.040**
(−2.100) (−2.100)

Cont 0.059 0.055
(1.134) (1.047)

Share 0.003*** 0.003***
(2.753) (2.804)

_cons −0.696 −1.092
(−0.287) (−0.451)

N 8,032 8,032
R2 0.639 0.640
F 5.829 6.583

*p < 0.1.
**p < 0.05.
***p < 0.01.

TABLE 9 | Results of moderating variables regression.

Variables (1) (2)

Explanatory variables RPI 0.140*** 0.165***
(3.760) (4.318)

RPI*Gpatents 0.001**
(2.312)

RPI*CSR −0.001*
(−1.685)

Control variables lnGDPP −0.141*** −0.138***
(−2.753) (−2.679)

RAW −0.033*** −0.034***
(−5.608) (−5.725)

lnLAB 0.056 0.063
(0.495) (0.550)

CA 0.054 0.054
(1.214) (1.217)

Lnsize 0.051*** 0.052***
(2.879) (2.953)

ROA −0.121 −0.113
(−1.146) (−1.068)

Lnpatent −0.009 −0.008
(−0.464) (−0.431)

Growth 0.004 0.003
(1.582) (1.511)

Lev −0.123* −0.121*
(−1.879) (−1.849)

alab 0.000** 0.000**
(2.094) (2.153)

Foreign −0.037** −0.040**
(−1.976) (−2.118)

Cont 0.057 0.057
(1.088) (1.091)

Share 0.003*** 0.003***
(2.826) (2.790)

_cons −1.015 −1.201
(−0.419) (−0.496)

N 8,032 8,032
R2 0.640 0.640
F 6.505 6.335

*p < 0.1.
**p < 0.05.
***p < 0.01.
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country’s environmental regulation and enterprises’ MIRP, thus
proving that Hypothesis 2 holds.

Table 9 further shows the empirical results of Model 3,
analyzing the moderating effect of corporate social
responsibility. The regression coefficient of the cross
multiplicative term between CSR and RPI in column (2) is
−0.001, which is significantly negative at the 10% level,
indicating that CSR has a significant negative moderating
effect between host country’s environmental regulation and
enterprises’ MIRP, thus proving that Hypothesis 3 holds.

HETEROGENEITY TESTS

Analysis From the Perspective of Different
Industries
Pollution-intensive industries refer to industries that directly or
indirectly produce a large number of pollutants if they are not
regulated and treated in the production process. These pollutants
will adversely affect human beings, animals and plants, or the
ecological environment, and even bring disaster. There is no
uniform definition and classification of pollution-intensive
industries in academic circles. Tobey (1990) defined the
industries whose pollution control accounts for more than
1.85% of the total cost of enterprises as pollution-intensive
industries. Therefore, he classified five industries as pollution-
intensive industries: extractive industry, steel industry, paper
industry, chemical industry, and primary non-ferrous metals.
Youfu Xia (1999) classified industries according to the actual
impact of pollutants produced by these industries on the
environment. The National Bureau of Statistics divides China’s
industries into 19 categories to count the industrial distribution of
China’s foreign direct investment. According to the above
classification of polluting industries, among these 19
industries, mining, manufacturing, electricity, gas, and water
production and supply are pollution-intensive industries. In
order to explore whether there is any difference between the
relation of host country’s environmental regulation and the
enterprises’ MIRP in different industries, this paper further

divides the samples into pollution-intensive industries and
non-pollution-intensive industries according to different
industries, and retest Models 1–3. The results are shown in
Table 10.

As shown in Table 10, the regression coefficient for pollution-
intensive enterprises in column (1) is 0.149, which is significantly
positive at the 1% level, indicating that for pollution-intensive
enterprises, host country’s environmental regulation can promote
enterprises’ MIRP, while the results in column (4) show that the
regression coefficient for non-pollution-intensive enterprises is
not significant, indicating that for these enterprises, there is no
significant relationship between host country’ environmental
regulation and enterprises’ MIRP. The results in column (2)
show that in pollution-intensive enterprises, the cross
multiplicative term of RPI and Gpatents is significantly
positive, indicating that green technology innovation positively
moderates the relationship in these enterprises, while it is not
significant and green technology innovation does not
significantly moderate the relationship in the non-pollution-
intensive enterprises. Meanwhile, columns (3) and (6) show
that the cross multiplicative term between RPI and CSR in
pollution-intensive enterprises is significantly negative, while it
is not significant in non-pollution-intensive enterprises.
Therefore, different from the sample of pollution-intensive,
non-pollution-intensive enterprises’ CSR has no significant
moderating effect on the relationship between host country’s
environmental regulation and enterprises’ MIRP.

Analysis From the Perspective of Different
Property Rights
In China, state-owned enterprises are the main body of overseas
investment enterprises at first. However, with China’s entry into
the World Trade Organization (WTO), the proportion of state-
owned enterprises has dropped from 50% before China’s entry
into WTO to about 10%. In contrast, the proportion of overseas
investment by non-state-owned enterprises has increased year by
year, and non-state-owned enterprises have become the largest
subject of overseas investment in China at present. Considering

TABLE 10 | Sample regression results of different industries.

Variables Pollution-intensive enterprises Non-pollution-intensive enterprises

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

RPI 0.149*** 0.140*** 0.171*** −0.060 −0.060 −0.133
(3.817) (3.560) (4.240) (−0.520) (−0.520) (−1.075)

RPI*Gpatents 0.001** −0.000
(2.194) (−0.039)

RPI*CSR −0.001** 0.003
(−2.265) (1.661)

Control Variables Control Control Control Control Control Control
Industry, Year Control Control Control Control Control Control
N 6,684 6,684 6,684 1,348 1,348 1,348
R2 0.655 0.655 0.655 0.755 0.755 0.756
F 6.630 6.513 6.534 1.063 0.991 1.178

*p < 0.1.
**p < 0.05.
***p < 0.01.
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that the internal and external governance mechanisms of
different property rights enterprises are different, and the
external environment they are facing is also different, different
property rights enterprises will have different attitudes towards
risks. Therefore, enterprises with different property rights will
have different decision-making behaviors and different risk
preference when facing environmental regulation. This paper
further subdivides the sample into state- and non-state-owned
enterprises and re-examines the above models, so as to analyze
the influence of host country’s environmental regulation and
enterprises’ MIRP under different property rights backgrounds.

According to the regression results in Table 11, for both state-
and non-state-owned enterprises, the regression coefficients of
RPI are significantly positive at the 1% level, indicating that the
host country’s environmental regulation can promote enterprises’
MIRP. Furthermore, the difference in RPI coefficient between
these two kinds of enterprises is investigated by bootstrap
method, and the empirical p-value is −0.075, which is
significant at the level of 1%, indicating that the
environmental regulation of host country has a stronger role
in promoting the state-owned enterprises’MIRP. Meanwhile, the
coefficients of the cross multiplicative term coefficients of RPI
and Gpatents in columns (2) and (5) are both not significant,
indicating that green technology innovation has no significant
moderating effect for these two kinds of enterprises. Comparing
columns (3) and (6), corporate social responsibility has a negative
moderating effect on the relationship between host country’s
environmental regulation and non-state-owned enterprises’
MIRP, while it is not significant in state-owned enterprises.

Analysis From the Perspective of Different
Life Cycle Stages
According to the theory of enterprise life cycle, the scale,
profitability, investment strategy, and innovation willingness of
enterprises are obviously different in different development stages
(Adizes, 1988). Therefore, it can be reasonably expected that the

impact of environmental regulation on the enterprises’MIRP will
vary with life cycle of enterprises. Based on the practice of Chang
et al. (2020), this paper defines life cycle stages of enterprises with
different combinations of operating cash flow, investment cash
flow, and financing cash flow. Lastly, this paper divides the
enterprise life cycle into three stages: growth, maturity, and
recession.

According to Table 12, in the growth stage, the regression
coefficient of RPI is 0.220, and it is significant at the level of 1%. In
the maturity stage, the regression coefficient of RPI is 0.233 and
significant at the level of 1%. Furthermore, the bootstrap method
was used to investigate the difference in RPI coefficient between
these two groups. The empirical p-value is 0.036, which is
significant at the level of 5%, indicating that the host country’s
environmental regulation has a stronger role in promoting the
enterprises’ MIRP in the maturity stage. During the recession
stage, the regression coefficient of RPI is 0.126 but not significant.
The above results show that the host country’s environmental
regulation can promote the enterprises’ MIRP, but this effect is
not significant for enterprises in recession. Themoderating role of
green technology innovation and social responsibility in the
growth and maturity stages of enterprises should be further
tested1. According to the results in columns (2) and (3), in the
growth stage, the cross multiplicative term of environmental
regulation and green technology innovation is 0.002 and
significant at the level of 1%, while the cross multiplicative
term of environmental regulation and social responsibility is
not significant. According to the results in columns (5) and
(6), in the maturity stage, the cross multiplicative term of
environmental regulation and green technology innovation is
0.004, and the cross multiplicative term of environmental

TABLE 11 | Sample regression results of different property rights.

Variables State-owned enterprises Non-state-owned enterprise

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

RPI 0.197*** 0.190*** 0.197*** 0.150*** 0.144*** 0.181***
(3.540) (3.379) (3.533) (3.016) (2.875) (3.495)

RPI*Gpatents 0.001 0.001
(1.070) (1.253)

RPI*CSR 0.000 −0.002**
(0.492) (−2.212)

Control Variables Control Control Control Control Control Control
Industry, Year Control Control Control Control Control Control
N 2760 2760 2760 5272 5272 5272
R2 0.649 0.649 0.649 0.656 0.656 0.656
F 7.290 6.851 6.784 5.511 5.230 5.472
Empirical p value: 0.075***

*p < 0.1.
**p < 0.05.
***p < 0.01.
Note: “Empirical p-value” is used to test the significance of differences in RPI, coefficients between groups, which is obtained by bootstrap for 1,000 times.

1Because the environmental regulation of the host country has no significant
influence on MIRP of enterprises in the recession stage, this paper omits the
discussion on the moderating role of green technology innovation and social
responsibility on enterprises in this stage.
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regulation and social responsibility is −0.004, which are both
significant at the level of 1%. The results show that green
technology innovation will positively moderate the influence of
host country’s environmental regulation on enterprises’MIRP in
both growth and maturity stages, while social responsibility only
plays a negative role in matured enterprises.

Analysis From the Perspective of Different
Country Types
In 2013, China put forward a major initiative of “the Belt and
Road.” In order to strengthen ecological protection along “the
Belt and Road,” the Chinese government has promulgated the
13th Five-Year Plan for Ecological Protection, the Guidance on
Promoting Green Belt and Road Construction, and “the Belt and
Road” Ecological Environmental Protection Cooperation Plan was
promulgated to regulate the environmental behavior of Chinese
enterprises in the Belt and Road countries. Then, whether “the
Belt and Road” countries and non-“the Belt and Road” countries
have different effects on the relationship between environmental
regulation and enterprises’MIRP is examined. This paper further
divides the samples into two subsamples according to whether it
is a “the Belt and Road” country so as to answer this question. The
regression results are shown in Table 13.

According to Table 13, the results in columns (1) and (4) show
that the coefficients of RPI are 0.123 and 0.300, and both are
significantly positive at 1% level, indicating that the “sanctuary
effect” exists in both “the Belt and Road” countries and non-“the
Belt and Road” countries. Furthermore, the differences in RPI
coefficients in these two kinds of countries are investigated by
bootstrap method. The empirical p-value is 0.021 and significant
at the level of 1%, indicating that environmental regulation in
non-“the Belt and Road” countries have a more significant impact
on enterprises’MIRP. The results in columns (6) show that when
non “the Belt and Road” countries are the host countries,
corporate social responsibility plays a negative role in
moderating the relationship between environmental regulation

and enterprises’ MIRP, while for “the Belt and Road” countries,
the moderating effects of green technology innovation and social
responsibility are not significant.

ROBUSTNESS TESTS

In this paper, “carbon dioxide emissions per unit GDP” is used to
replace environmental regulation intensity for robustness test.
“Carbon emissions per unit GDP,” also known as “carbon
intensity,” refers to the carbon dioxide emissions generated by
each unit growth of GDP. “Carbon dioxide emissions per unit
GDP” is related to a country’s energy structure, energy
technology level, industrial structure change, urbanization
process, and scale. Thus, carbon dioxide emission has become
the main policy index of environmental regulation. As early as
1997, Kyoto Protocol stipulated the emission reduction targets of
greenhouse gases including carbon dioxide in various countries.
In this paper, the average value of indicators from 2010 to 2018 is
calculated, and the data come from the World Bank. The
“Environmental Regulation Intensity (RPI)” used in this paper
is a comprehensive indicator of environmental regulation, and it
is a comprehensive evaluation of policy making, policy
implementation, and policy effect of environmental regulation.
“Carbon dioxide emissions per unit GDP (CO2/GDP)” is a
response to the effect of environmental regulation and an
indirect indicator to measure the intensity of environmental
regulation. The lower the carbon intensity, the fewer the
greenhouse gas emission per unit output, and the cleaner the
production, the stricter the environmental regulation. The
regression results are shown in Table 14; the regression
coefficient of CO2/GDP is significantly negative in column (1),
indicating that the smaller the carbon intensity and the stricter
the environmental regulation, the more it can promote MIRP,
indicating that the conclusions drawn in this study are robust.

We also used the sub-risk indices of the host countries,
i.e., economic risk index (ER), financial risk index (FR), and

TABLE 12 | Sample regression results of different life cycle stages.

Variables Growth stage Maturity stage Recession stage

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

RPI 0.220*** 0.266*** 0.147*** 0.233*** 0.200*** 0.228*** 0.126 0.089 0.119
(4.194) (4.750) (2.726) (3.516) (3.001) (3.324) (1.040) (0.715) (0.895)

RPI*Gpatents 0.002** 0.004*** 0.006
(2.444) (3.511) (1.431)

RPI*CSR −0.001 −0.004*** 0.000
(−0.512) (−5.475) (0.128)

Control Variables Control Control Control Control Control Control Control Control Control
Industry, Year Control Control Control Control Control Control Control Control Control
N 4274 4274 4274 2772 2772 2772 986 986 986
R2 0.582 0.583 0.586 0.605 0.607 0.605 0.715 0.716 0.715
F 86.908 81.627 83.783 51.660 49.292 48.217 22.988 21.627 21.425
Empirical p-value: 0.036**

*p < 0.1.
**p < 0.05.
***p < 0.01.
Note: “Empirical p-value” is used to test the significance of differences in RPI, coefficients between groups, which is obtained by bootstrap for 1,000 times.
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political risk index (PR), as a proxy for MIRP for robustness
testing. The regression results are shown in columns (2), (3) and
(4) in Table 14. The regression coefficients of economic and
political risks showed in columns (2) and (4), respectively, are
significantly positive, indicating that host country’s
environmental regulation promote the political and economic
risk preferences of enterprises’ multinational investment,
although the regression coefficient of financial risk in column
(3) is not significant, it still shows that overall it indicates that host
country’s environmental regulation promote the MIRP, thus
proving the conclusion this study is robust.

DISCUSSION

Many countries achieve the goal of protecting the environment by
implementing strict environmental regulation policies. However,
there is little research on the impact of the host country’s
environmental regulation on the enterprises’ MIRP. From a
practical perspective, it is of great significance for enterprises
to comply with the environmental regulation of the host country
in the process of multinational investment and to reduce the risks

they face in the host country. From a theoretical perspective, the
mixed findings can reflect what scholars have long proposed,
namely, that there is a “pollution refuge effect” in multinational
investment of enterprises in developing countries, and external
factors such as institutions will affect enterprises’ MIRP. Our
study further researches the influencing mechanism by arguing
that a country’s environmental regulation is very important to the
enterprises’MIRP. Specifically, we assume that the host country’s
environmental regulation will promote the enterprises’ MIRP
(Hypothesis 1), and the promotion effect will be more obvious in
enterprises with stronger green technology innovation capability
(Hypothesis 2) and less social responsibility performance
(Hypothesis 3). Our empirical results also support these
arguments.

In the further research, from the perspective of heterogeneity
between enterprises and countries, more valuable findings are
drawn, which can be further discussed.

First, for enterprises in different industries, there are
differences in the impact of the host country’s environmental
regulation on enterprises’ MIRP. Specifically, the pollution-
intensive enterprises will promote the MIRP in the face of the
strict environmental regulation of the host country, while the
non-pollution-intensive enterprises have no significant influence.
Moreover, the moderating roles of green technology innovation
and social responsibility are more significant in pollution-
intensive enterprises. The possible explanation for the above
results is that the environmental costs of pollution-intensive
enterprises usually account for a relatively large proportion in
production. Therefore, in order to avoid high environmental
compliance costs, pollution-intensive enterprises tend to look
for countries and regions with loose environmental regulation but
unstable political and economic development, thus promoting
the MIRP of pollution-intensive enterprises. For pollution-
intensive enterprises, stronger green technology innovation
ability will enhance their production efficiency and increase
their adaptability and risk tolerance to high-risk countries. The
stronger the corporate social responsibility, the higher the

TABLE 13 | Sample regression results of different country types.

Variables “The belt and road” countries Non- “the belt and road” countries

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

RPI 0.132*** 0.132*** 0.127*** 0.300*** 0.292*** 0.320***
(3.920) (3.904) (3.553) (4.823) (4.666) (5.060)

RPI*Gpatents −0.000 0.001
(−0.053) (0.890)

RPI*CSR 0.000 −0.001*
(0.485) (−1.737)

Control Variables Control Control Control Control Control Control
Industry, Year Control Control Control Control Control Control
N 1,467 1,467 1,467 6,565 6,565 6,565
R2 0.771 0.771 0.771 0.580 0.580 0.580
F 1.952 1.820 1.836 14.712 13.783 13.937
Empirical p-value: 0.021***

*p < 0.1.
**p < 0.05.
***p < 0.01.
Note: “Empirical p-value” is used to test the significance of differences in RPI, coefficients between groups, which is obtained by bootstrap for 1,000 times.

TABLE 14 | The results of robustness test.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4)

CO2/GDP −1.364***
(−3.028)

RPI 0.056* 0.030 0.054*
(1.741) (0.921) (1.681)

Control Variables Control Control Control Control
Industry, Year Control Control Control Control
N 8,032 8,032 8,032 8,032
R2 0.639 0.727 0.719 0.726
F 6.074 10.111 10.518 9.906

*p < 0.1.
**p < 0.05.
***p < 0.01.
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technical standards, so as to adapt to the strict environmental
laws and regulations, instead of transferring the investment to the
host country with loose environmental laws and regulations. For
non-pollution-intensive enterprises, their motivation of
developing green innovation is insufficient, and the
relationship between social responsibility and environmental
regulation is also not significant, so its moderating role is not
significant. Therefore, the moderating role of green technology
innovation and social responsibility commitment is more
significant in pollution-intensive enterprises.

Second, for enterprises with different property rights.
Although the host country’s environmental regulation would
significantly promote MIRP of both state-owned and non-
state-owned enterprises, this effect is much stronger in state-
owned enterprises. The important strategic position of state-
owned enterprises and their connection with the government
make it easy for state-owned enterprises to obtain government
policy support and financial support (Li and Zheng, 2016).
Compared with non-state-owned enterprises, state-owned
enterprises have stronger financial strength and technical
strength, so they have stronger ability to resist risks.
Therefore, state-owned enterprises have stronger risk
preference in multinational investment. In addition, the
negative moderating effect of social responsibility on
environmental regulation on enterprises’ MIRP is stronger in
non-state-owned enterprises. The reason for this phenomenon
may be that social responsibility engagement not only essentially
requires enterprises to increase investment in countries with high
environmental requirements but also can improve corporate
financing constraints and reduce corporate financing costs,
thus partially alleviating the cost pressure of environmental
compliance when they invest in countries with high
environmental requirements. However, due to the relatively
low financing constraints and financing costs of state-owned
enterprises, there is little room for them to relieve the cost
pressure of environmental compliance by social responsibility
engagement, thus failing to provide stronger driving force for
enterprises to invest in countries with high environmental
requirements. Therefore, the social responsibility of state-
owned enterprises does not show a stronger negative
moderating role.

Third, for enterprises in different life cycle stages, the host
country’s environmental regulation has a significant role in
promoting MIRP of enterprises in growth and maturity
stages but has no significant effect on enterprises in
recession. Furthermore, it is found that, compared with
enterprises in growth stage, the host country’s environmental
regulation has a stronger role in promoting MIRP of mature
enterprises. The possible explanation is that, although
environmental regulation will promote the transfer of
multinational investment of enterprises in growth, the
internationalization experience and technical strength of
enterprises are not enough to make them cope with excessive
external risks. On the contrary, because of stronger capital and
technical strengths, enterprises in mature stage have stronger
capability in resisting the risks of the host country. Therefore,
when mature enterprises are faced with strict host country’s

regulation, they have higher motivation to shift their investment
to countries with low environmental requirements but high
risks. Different from the previous two stages, enterprises in
recession have frequent business problems (Cui and Tang,
2015), and “risk minimization” has become their primary
business goal. Therefore, it may be difficult for enterprises to
respond adequately to the environmental regulation of the host
country, thus passivating the policy effectiveness of the host
country. Therefore, for enterprises in recession, the
environmental regulation of the host country will not have a
significant impact on the risk preference of enterprises’
multinational investment. In addition, the previous results
show that the negative moderating effect of social
responsibility only exists in mature enterprises, but this
moderating effect is not significant in growing enterprises.
This result shows that mature enterprises pay more attention
to environmental protection and social benefits, and the
commitment of social benefits will restrain the impulse of
enterprises to transfer multinational investment due to
environmental regulation.

Fourth, for different types of host countries, although the
environmental regulation of “the Belt and Road” countries
and non-“the Belt and Road” countries have a significant role
in promoting enterprises’ MIRP, the environmental
regulation of non-“the Belt and Road” countries have a
stronger role in promoting enterprises’ MIRP. The possible
explanation is that compared with investing in “the Belt and
Road” countries, enterprises’ investing in non-“the Belt and
Road” countries will be granted with less government policy
support and financial subsidies, so the strengthening of
environmental regulation will lead to stronger willingness
of enterprises to flee from non-“the Belt and Road” countries.
In addition, the negative moderation effect of social
responsibility is not significant in “the Belt and Road”
countries, which may be because enterprises’ investment in
“the Belt and Road” countries usually implies some strategic
objectives except for economic purposes, so social
responsibility will not inhibit the promotion of
environmental regulation on enterprises’ risk preference in
multinational investment.

CONCLUSION

Based on the “Pollution Shelter” Hypothesis and Porter
Hypothesis, this study takes Chinese enterprises in Shanghai
and Shenzhen A-shares from 2010 to 2019 as research
samples and empirically studies the relationship between the
host country’s environmental regulation and enterprises’
MIRP, and the moderating effect of green technology
innovation and social responsibility. The empirical results
show that the host country’s environmental regulation can
promote enterprises’ MIRP, and the green technology
innovation has a positive moderating effect, while corporate
social responsibility will negatively moderate the relationship
between the host country’s environmental regulation and
enterprises’ MIRP.
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Theoretical Implications
First of all, at present, the literature about multinational
investment of enterprises mostly focuses on the investment
level and investment location from the macro- or
microperspectives and rarely involves the risk preference of
multinational investment of enterprises. This study effectively
broadens the perspective of multinational investment of
enterprises and promotes the development of multinational
investment theory of enterprises. Second, this paper not only
constructs the comprehensive risk index of the host country but
also innovatively constructs the risk index of multinational
investment of enterprises based on this index, which promotes
the quantitative research of multinational investment risk of
enterprises. Third, this paper studies the host country’s
environmental regulation and the risk preference of
multinational investment in the same framework, which
expands the research vision of environmental regulation and
enriches the relevant theories of environmental regulation.
Finally, from the perspective of green technology innovation
and social responsibility, this paper studies the mechanism of
the host country’s environmental regulation on the risk
preference of enterprises’ multinational investment and
deepens the relevant theory of the formation mechanism of
enterprises’ multinational investment risk preference.

Practical Implications
First, this paper studies the risk preference of multinational
investment under the background of double cycle, which is
helpful to promote high-quality OFDI and high-level opening-
up of China’s economy. Second, this paper discusses the
differential impact of host country environmental regulation
on enterprises’ multinational investment risk preference and
the moderating role of enterprises’ green technology
innovation and social responsibility under different industries,
property rights, life cycle stages, and host country types, which
helps to deepen enterprises’ understanding of multinational
investment risk preference and promote the optimization of
enterprises’ investment decision-making. It can also provide
empirical evidence for the government’s policy optimization in
cross-border investment, green technology innovation, and social
responsibility. Third, the research of this paper will help to
deepen the understanding of the basic characteristics and basic
laws of Chinese enterprises’ multinational investment, provide
empirical evidence for the improvement of policies in relevant
countries, including foreign investment policies and
environmental regulation, and also provide beneficial
references for countries to deepen economic exchanges with
China. Finally, multinational corporations are under the
pressure of environmental regulation of the host country,
which will affect their risk preference of multinational
investment. In this process, due to the flow of all kinds of
resources, the enterprise supply chain management strategy
will also change accordingly, and more green supply chain
management will be carried out (Zhou, 2020), which will
eventually have a positive effect on the enterprise
environmental performance (Zhang et al., 2019). Therefore,
the research conclusion of this paper is conducive to promote

enterprises to increase green supply chain management and
practice according to the environmental regulation of the host
country in the process of multinational investment, so as to
improve enterprise environmental performance and achieve
the purpose of effective environmental protection.

Policy Suggestions
This study can provide useful references for business decision-
making and government policy-making: (1) for enterprises, it is
necessary to conduct extensive and in-depth investigation on the
host country before investment, comprehensively evaluate its
potential risks, and make objective investment decisions.
Second, the differentiation strategy of each stage should be
formulated according to the industry, life cycle, and the type
of investment host country. Third, we should improve the
management’s awareness of environmental protection and
increase green R&D investment and technology exchange, so
as to improve the enterprise’s green technology innovation ability
and consciously fulfill the responsibility of environmental
protection. Finally, due to the problems of long term and high
uncertainty in enterprise innovation, it takes a certain time to
improve the innovation output and innovation efficiency.
Therefore, enterprises should adopt diversified business
strategies to reduce the adverse impact of host country risks.
(2) For government departments, first, they should collect and
release all kinds of information of the host country in time and
disclose the political, economic and financial risk information and
environmental regulation information of the host country, so as to
ensure the wide integrity and timeliness of information
dissemination. Second, relevant departments should encourage
enterprises and host countries to promote the exchange of
environmental protection technologies through economic
cooperation, cooperate to tackle major scientific and
technological problems, and jointly improve the green
innovation efficiency of enterprises. Finally, we also need to
correctly guide the green technology innovation behavior of
enterprises, encourage enterprises to protect the environment,
and fulfill their social responsibility while improving performance.

Limitations and Suggestions for Further
Research
There are still some limitations in this paper. First of all, the
research of this paper is based on the sample of Chinese
multinational corporations, and the conclusions may not be
applicable to other countries. In the future, we can expand the
research sample from Chinese multinational investment
enterprises to more countries and appropriately extend the
sample time span, which will help to obtain more universal
conclusions. Second, due to the difficulty of data acquisition,
when analyzing the risk of multinational investment in the host
country, this paper only considers whether the enterprise invests
in the relevant country and does not consider the amount of
investment, which is not conducive to considering the risk level of
its assets due to multinational investment from a more
comprehensive perspective. In the future, we will further
strengthen the collection of manual data and use risk-weighted
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assets as the explanatory variable for re-examination, so as to
draw some conclusions based on risk assets, which provides an
effective supplement to this study. Third, this paper only studies
the relationship between the host country’s environmental
regulation and enterprises’ multinational investment risk
preference from the perspectives of different industries,
ownership, life cycle, and whether it is a “the belt and road”
country. Further research can be conducted from other angles in
the future, such as whether the enterprise is supported by
industrial policies, the resource endowment of the host
country, and the institutional distance of the host country, so
as to expand the relevant research of this paper. Finally, this paper
only considers the political, economic, and financial risks when
constructing the risk indicators of the host country. In the future,
it can further increase indicators including social risks and cross-

cultural risks, so as to form a more comprehensive risk indicator
system and enrich the research conclusions of this paper.
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